Dear Friends,
I would like to start this message, with the message to
Zechariah for the angel; St Luke records this in
Luke 1: 13, 16-17
The angel said to him, ‘Do not be afraid, Zechariah, for your
prayer has been heard. Your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you will
name him John. He will turn many of the people of Israel to the Lord their God.
With the spirit and power of Elijah he will go before him, to turn the hearts of
parents to their children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the righteous,
to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.’
Watch any star or celebrity in concert, and, almost certainly, they will have a
supporting cast. Turn to the first two chapters of the
gospel of Luke, and you will find something rather similar.
what exactly
The chapters are concerned primarily with the birth of
was that
Jesus, but there's another birth entwined with his, another
role and
character who figures prominently in his story, and that, of
what can we
course, is John the Baptist. In fact, John is given a mention
learn from
in the early chapters of all four gospels, so, clearly, his role
it?
was important; but what exactly was that role and what
can we learn from it?
following a
distinctive lifestyle
to reinforce his
message

The answer is very simple: 'to make ready a people
prepared for the Lord.' This was John's task: to prepare
the way of Christ; not in the sense of being a warm-up
act, but rather as one who would get people ready to

welcome Jesus when he came.
For John that was to mean
speaking out concerning the
kingdom Christ would bring. It
also meant following a distinctive
lifestyle to reinforce his message.
It meant pointing away from
himself and towards Jesus.
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The lesson for today could hardly be clearer. We need
to echo John's example in our own lives. Like him, we
are called to prepare the way of Christ so that others
today may meet him for themselves.

Every Blessing for Advent, Christmas and the New Year!

Jeel al-Amal Boys Home (see page 13)
Most McCabe pilgrim parties visit Jeel as part of their pilgrimage itinerary
and receive a warm welcome. While there is little material wealth, the love
and devotion of the staff are reflected in the perfect manners and sunny
dispositions of the children. Jeel al Amal changes lives and many are the
pilgrims who over the years have been moved and amazed by its work.
A beacon of light is the Jeel al-Amal (Generation of Hope) School and Boys
Home. Founded in 1972 by Christian Palestinians, Alice and Basil Sahhar,
the project is now under the direction of their daughter, Najwa. Three
hundred children are being educated in the primary school which is
affiliated to the Palestinian Education Authority and which pays the
teachers’ salaries, and one hundred boys live in the Home. The boys come
from Jerusalem and from towns and villages in the Palestinian territories.
Many are orphans or have endured terrible domestic problems.
For further information visit www.jeelalamal.org/
On 1st September 2019
the Rev’d Pauline Crispin will take up her new appointment
as Superintendent Minister of
the Christchurch and Wimborne Circuit,
where she will have pastoral charge of
Wimborne, Blandford and Colehill Churches,
and oversight of the 12 other circuit Churches.
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A Pilgrim’s Response
In September 2018, members from Christ Church undertook a pilgrimage to
the Holy Land. This is a response from Debbie Mabbitt.
I don’t think I have ever been, or expected to go, to a place where the three
main Abrahamic religions live so closely together, with all their different styles
of living and worship. Jerusalem was the most wonderful eye-opener to how
history has brought them together.
Hassidim (ultra-orthodox Jews) worship side by side with secular Jews at the
Western Wall and in their diverse synagogues; Israeli Arabs and Palestinians
may be Muslims or Christians, their styles of dress occasionally denoting their
religion through head scarves, but alongside tight jeans. Christians are harder
to ‘see’ as most are Palestinians or Armenians who have lived here for
hundreds of years, who blend, unless wearing the distinctive robes of monks
or nuns. All have many diverse mosques and churches to worship in, the latter
having Russian and Greek Orthodox, Catholic and all types of Protestant
churches to choose from.
To the untrained eye, it would seem that The Holy Land is a place where these
religions and peoples live together harmoniously, that they have buried
historical differences. The reality is different as we know there are ongoing
challenges where land and property are concerned, and especially religious
sites.
For me, it was the diversity that was fascinating, to be able to walk through
places of such massive historical and religious importance, to hear so many
different languages spoken, to see so many alternative places of worship
openly used at such close quarters. And most of all, to be able to share a time
of communion with those I travelled with, especially the wonderful service
Pauline gave us beside the beautiful and peaceful Sea of Galilee.
I bring home with me an abiding memory of differences on a large scale, but
where the people live because, despite the massive daily challenges they may
face, this land, and especially Jerusalem, are worth it.
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Time for Prayer

Advent Prayer
God of hope, who brought love into this world,
be the love that dwells between us.
God of hope, who brought peace into this world,
be the peace that dwells between us.
God of hope who brought joy into this world,
be the joy that dwells between us.
God of hope, the rock we stand upon,
be the centre, the focus of our lives
Always, and particularly this Advent time.
Vanessa Bastow
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A Nation Saved
.... a true story about another St Nicholas
Many years ago, I was asked to lead a church service very close to Christmas. I
wanted to find some recorded information about Santa Claus. This was in the
days when the only source was an encyclopaedia. As I read on, I found I was,
by accident, led onto another St Nicholas. This was the patron Saint of
Switzerland, Nicholas von (of) Flue. I continued to search for more information
last September. If, like me, you had never heard of him you might be interested
to know more, so this is his story.
Nicholas was born a farmer’s son near Lake Lucerne on March 21st, 1417. He
proved himself an able farmer, and at an early age was a counsellor and judge.
As an able commander of troops, he condemned aggressive wars and
slaughter of non-combatants as immoral. He became highly regarded by his
fellow countrymen as a thoroughly capable man of complete moral integrity.
He married a farmer’s daughter, Dorothy Wiss. They had ten children and
descendants survive to this day. Nicholas lived a life of contemplative prayer
and rigorous fasting.
In 1467, after some twenty years of married life, he received a compelling call
to abandon his home and the world, and become a hermit. His wife heroically
consented, though she had just given birth to his tenth child. His neighbours,
and even his oldest children, disapproved and regarded his action as
indefensible.
He set out for Alsace where he intended to live. A storm and some friendly
advice led him not to settle where the Swiss were detested, so he turned back
from the border. At the same time he became incapable of eating or drinking,
a condition which continued for the rest of his life. This has never been
explained and remains a mystery to this day.
He returned to his native canton, spending the first night undiscovered in his
own cowshed and then, with some friendly help, settled in a hermitage at
Ranft, a few miles from his home. Pilgrims came from many miles to consult
him. Some twelve years after he left his home, war was in the air. The
conflicting cantons were at loggerheads. A conference was held at Stans,
December 1481. This failed to reach agreement. Next day, the delegates
would disperse; a civil war ensued which would have presumably destroyed
the confederacy.
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The parish priest, once Nicholas’s confessor, hurried to Ranft and presented the
matter to the hermit. Everything was ready for the climax of Nicholas’s life, the
accomplishment of his unique vocation. During the night, Nicholas suggested
the terms of agreement. The priest resumed the conference in time to persuade
the delegates to give a hearing to the proposals of a man so respected for his
well-tried practical abilities and so widely venerated for his holiness. The terms
he suggested were unanimously accepted and embodied in the agreement of
Stans (or Edict of Stans). Switzerland had been saved. One account records that
the bells rang out throughout the land in joy and thanksgiving.
He died some six years later, reconciled to his family, honoured by Swiss
Protestants and venerated by Swiss Catholics. He was officially sanctioned by
Clement IX (1667). In 1947 he was canonized by Pope Pius XII.
Sources referenced for this article include: Butler’s Lives of the Saints, March,
New Full Edition. London: Burns and Oates, Search Edition Limited 1999,
entry for March 21st (accessed October 2018)
and numerous other publications (see Wikipedia).
Peter Groves

SOUP LUNCHES
ALL HERE AT CHRIST CHURCH

Advent Wednesdays 12 pm—1:30 pm
28th November; 5th December
12th December; 19th December
in conjunction with our ecumenical partners
Please support these lunches where
your donations will be wisely used by
Christian Aid in its valuable work of
relieving poverty and working for
justice around the world.

Give what you can
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Council for World Mission
Treasurer’s Prayer Letter
In his latest CWM Prayer Letter John Ellis has some interesting comments after
a visit to Georgetown, Guyana, a month ago. This was for the final of three
colloquia under the NIFEA banner (New International Financial and Economic
Architecture) bringing together representatives from the four CWM partner
Churches in Britain [United Reformed Church, Congregation al Federation,
Presbyterian Church of Wales, Union of Welsh Independents] with the two
Churches that form the Caribbean Region. I am not sure a great deal of new
thinking emerged that had not been part of the previous Colloquia but
presumably nobody really expected international economic questions to be
easy. The Churches shared what they had each done in response to the NIFEA
prompts and I was struck by how much more entrepreneurial the responses of
the Caribbean Churches were relative to those from Britain. We scrutinised
the business plan of the little bank the United Church of Jamaica and the
Cayman Islands has set up and could spot risks and weaknesses - but the larger
story was that they had set it up at all. We debated whether there is such a
thing as a “Christian bank”. The Quakers that founded Barclays Bank, Lloyds
Bank and others might have made a useful contribution had they been
around.
The unexpected dimension of being in Guyana was hearing about their new
challenge and opportunity from Esso discovering a huge oil field in Guyana’s
territorial waters in the Atlantic Ocean. When some of us showed an interest,
the Treasurer of the Guyana Congregational Union used the fact that he was at
school with the current Head of the Government’s Petroleum Unit to gain us an
invitation. So two days later four of us were off down Clive Lloyd Drive to the
Guyanese equivalent of the Department of Energy and had a fascinating
afternoon with Mr Lynch there. The irony of the oil strike is that the Christian
President of Guyana has such an enthusiastic commitment to making Guyana
a “green economy” that he has had his Palace painted a striking bright green so
everyone who passes it are reminded of his central policy plank. Is it then moral
to take this oil out of the ground?
It undoubtedly will come out and the Government’s share of the revenue will
transform their economic options. How to ensure this windfall works for the
common good not just for a powerful few, how to handle some totally
unrealistic expectations that are already around in the community, how to
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ensure when the day comes that the oil runs out that what has been built does not
collapse, are all critical, urgent and complex questions. Mr Lynch asked us to pray
for his President; we also prayed for him. CWM made a further modest
contribution by drawing together a briefing note that the Guyana Congregational
Union can use to help them think through the issues that need to be addressed by
the Churches in the vigorous public debate.’

The New Frontiers Project
For several years, as members of Christ Church will recall, the church made
donations to the New Frontiers project of the Chichester Festival Theatre, which
was created following a meeting between Peter Bunker, a member of Christ Church
and then Chairman of Churches Together In Chichester, and Ruth McKenzie, then
Artistic Director of the Theatre, to discuss their shared concern for marginalized
and dispossessed people in the city. ’ Ruth’, writes Peter, ‘expressed her belief that
drama, in the hands of those with appropriate training , could help those,
especially but not only young people, who had no confidence in their own value,
and no trusting of themselves to other people to develop in those ways’.
Peter has written to all the churches that have supported the project, which raised
£14,000, with warm thanks and advising them that the project is now to be
disbanded. ‘I am assured’, he says, that the kind of work envisioned by Ruth is no
longer just a bee in the bonnets of a few but is central to the work of the CFT. And
those concerned in the Theatre are clear as to the debt owed to the churches
through Chichester New Frontiers.’
The work has expanded into new areas and Peter has received a letter from Dale
Rooks, Director of Learning, Education and Participation at the CFT in which she
writes:
‘I want ...to thank you and Chichester New Frontiers for your incredibly generous
support over the years in helping those on the margins of society, especially in
helping us to launch the Living Well with Dementia Festival and our Dementia
Friendly singing sessions, Mind, Body, Sing. The programme is developing and [there
are plans for] some additional creative engagement sessions at the Dementia Hub in
Tangmere and....engagement activities for people with advanced dementia in care
homes. So this area of CFT’s community engagement programme has continued to
be a tremendous success, building on the solid foundation that Chichester New
Frontiers provided. ....What a tremendous legacy you have given – thank you’.
I think it would be right to record here our thanks to Peter for his vision and
leadership in this venture.
Derek Wales
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Calendar for December, January and February 2019
2nd Dec

10:30 am

Holy Communion

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

9:00 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
All age worship

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

16th Dec

10:30 am
3:30 pm

Family worship
Christingle*

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

23rd Dec
24th Dec

10:30 am
6:00 pm
11:15 pm

Family worship
Carol Service*
Holy Communion*

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

25th Dec

10:00 am

All age worship*

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

30th Dec

10:30 am

Family Worship

The Rev’d John Jennings

31st Dec

11:00 pm

Watch Night**

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

6th Jan

10:30 am

Family worship

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

13th Jan

9:00 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
All age worship

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

20th Jan

10:30 am
3:30 pm

Family worship
Messy Church

27th Jan

10:30 am
6:00 pm

Family worship
Churches Together

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
Debbie Mabbitt
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

3rd Feb

10:30 am

Holy Communion

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

10th Feb

9:00 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
All age worship

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

17th Feb

10:30 am
3:30 pm

Family worship
Messy Church

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

24th Feb

10:30 am
6:00 pm

Family worship
Evening service

Mr Jeffrey Craghill
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

th

9 Dec

Toy Service***

Covenant Service

service for Christian Unity at
the Cathedral

For current information and news about services & events:
look out for the posters and flyers in the lounge
or look us up on Facebook
or, better still, don’t forget the Church’s website
www.christchurchchichester.com
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*** Toy Service

*There will be a collection for the

Homestart have requested hardback
picture books and wooden toys for
under 5s. Gifts for older children will
be distributed by the Foodbank.

Jeel al-Amal Boys Home (see page 3)
at all 'special’ Advent & Christmas services
Christingle, Carol, Midnight, and
Christmas Day

Also please can people wear, or bring
to wear, biblical clothing ie tea towels
for heads, sheets etc. We intend to
participate in a scratch nativity
involving the whole congregation, or
at least as many people as possible.

There will also be a Christmas card in the
lounge to sign and give a donation to
the Boys Home that way.
People are asked to sign this card as a way
of sending Christmas greetings to church
folk, instead of giving out cards to all.

**Watch Night Service

Chichester Churches Carol Singers

31st December 11 pm
This will be preceded at 9 pm by
FUN, FOOD & FELLOWSHIP

will be singing carols outside the
Festival Theatre again to raise money for
Stonepillow. Please feel free to attend at
the end of any of the performances of
‘Sleeping Beauty’ from
Saturday, 15 December
to Monday, 24 December
For further information re times
give your email address to Mary Quiney.
Last year we raised £3277.08

On Thursday, 13 December
a group of us will be going to
Homestart’s Christmas party at
Lavant Village Hall from 12 noon—2 pm
to sing 3 or 4 carols between 1:30 - 2 pm
If you would like to join us contact
Lindsay Marchant

Next Church Meeting

P

ilgrim
layers

Easter
Plays

Sunday, 31st March 2019
12 noon
If you have items to raise
at the meeting, please advise
the Rev’d Pauline Crispin
by Sunday, 17th March

“Watch it, You May Drop Dead!”
& “Who Shouted Hosanna?”
by John Coutts
are two one act plays which will be
performed by Pilgrim Players
on Saturday, 13th April 2019
at Christ Church at 7 pm
More information to follow!
Doreen Field

Spring Magazine deadline
Sunday, 3rd February 2019
email contributions to
chichristchurch@googlemail.com
or put in envelope marked ‘Church Magazine’
& put through letterbox in the Church Office
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Church Opening
Monday to Saturday 10 am—12 noon
‘Church Opening’ has been taking place each day for over 30 years. It is a
major part of Christ Church’s Outreach to offer friendship and support to all
who seek it in a relaxed environment over coffee.
We are fortunate to have a user-friendly area which lends itself to a
modern cafe style. Next time you are in town, or thinking of meeting a
friend, bring them to Christ Church! We can continue to be a truly
invitational church by this act of offering refreshment.
Many thanks to those of you who do support us regularly by coming in for
coffee and to all the volunteers who give their time to keeping our doors
open. Several volunteers have had to retire from their duties recently —
leaving our numbers depleted. Those standing down have said how much
they have enjoyed being part of Church Opening.

So, if you would like to join the rota,
please contact Christine Gould on 01243 789784.

Fishbourne House Group news
The Fishbourne house group continues to meet monthly on Tuesday
evenings. This month we welcome the Rev’d Derek Wales who will join us
in a conversation looking at the history, beliefs and practices of the
Methodist Church and the United Reformed Church - the two
denominations that came together to form Christ Church.
In the new year we will be joined by Mohammed Islam, the recently
appointed muslim chaplain at HMP Ford. Mohammed will talk about Islam
and its relations with other faiths.
Ian Field
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UNIVERSAL UPHEAVAL OF
WOMANHOOD
presented on Remembrance Sunday
at Christ Church
Review by Terry Timblick
A powerful petticoat counter-balance to the Centenary Armistice Day’s
prevailing men-in-khaki images came via the words-music-pictures
afternoon presentation at Christ Church.
Readers (Ken Armstrong and Suzanna Troy, St Paul’s) and (Richard Crispin,
Bruce and Karen Denton, Doreen and Ian Field, Mary Quiney , Christine
Rowlands and pianist Merryl Spong, all Christ Church), turned the toil and
torment that Britain’s WW1 women endured on us…
In apt staccato bursts - tear-stained letters to sweethearts, propaganda
(“The Women of Britain Say GO!”) and songs (“Keep the Home Fires Burning”
etc) , volleys of facts, claims and sentiments came whistling past us —
some making us whistle in surprise...
♦

just one British woman, a nurse, was killled at Passchendaele,
but 1,500 women nurses from all countries were among war dead

♦

the King declared himself teetotal for the duration

♦

the mainly womanned (world’s largest) munitions factory at Gretna
produced highly volatile cordite nicknamed “the Devil’s Porridge”

The war energised women on the home front like a national grid but even
this massive contribution could not shape post war realities: returning
troops took their jobs back, suffrage wasn’t universal till 1948, and a
generation of spinsters mused on what might have been.
A £210 collection to the Royal British Legion, and compliments to
Paul Devonshire for the script, and to his crack squad of performers.
13

Christmas Angels
Calling all knitters
Yes, Christmas Angels are coming back!
We need lots of angels, between now and
9th December,
when they will all be brought to the 10:30 am service
for commissioning.
Each Angel will then be labelled with a Christmas message of
hope for the world. The Angels will then be placed in chosen
areas of Chichester where they will be left for the public to find.

Knitting patterns are available in the lounge
Due to the great success of the first
gathering of knitters,
there is to be a third
gathering in the church lounge
rd
on Dec 3 at 2:30 pm.
You are most welcome to this,
whether you came before or not.
This will be a time of sharing,
help and encouragement,
over a cuppa. Happy Knitting!
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Christian Crackers
(thanks to Phil Mason & ‘Grace Magazine’)
It was Christmas and the judge was in festive mood as he asked the accused:
“What are you charged with?”
“Doing my Christmas shopping early.” came the reply.
“That’s not an offence, “ said the judge. “How early were you doing this
shopping?”
“Before the store opened,” the man replied.
A man stopped by the local church to talk to the pastor. He told the pastor,
“I stole a turkey this morning on my way home from work.”
The pastor told him, “That was a terrible thing to do.”
The man replied, “Yes, I know that now, do you want it?”
The pastor replied, “No, take it back and give it to the man you stole it from.”
“I tried to give it back but he refused it.”
The pastor told him, “In that case you keep the turkey.”
The man thanked the pastor and went on his way. When the pastor arrived
home later that day he discovered that his turkey had been stolen!
At a school nativity play, three young children were cast as the kings. Presenting
their gifts at the stable, the first said:
“Gold”, the second: “Myrrh” and the third: “Frank sent this”.
A lady’s watch had been left on a pew after a service. The following Sunday the
Vicar announced that it was in his possession and that the owner could claim it
afterwards. Concluding the service he said,
“We will now sing hymn number 257, ‘Lord, her watch, thy Church is keeping’.”
Eileen Jones remains in hospital and needs blood donors for more transfusions.
She is also having trouble sleeping and requests tapes of the minister’s sermons.
A passenger plane flew into a severe storm. As the passengers were being
bounced about by the turbulence, a young woman turned to the minister sitting
next to her and nervously asked,
“Reverend, you’re a man of God. Can’t you do something about this storm?”
He replied, “Madam, I’m in sales not management.”
16

COLOURING PAGE

Answers to the Crossword Puzzle on the next page
ACROSS
1. PREPARE
4. STRAIGHT

DOWN
5. DESERT
6. CONFESS

1. PATH
2. JORDAN
17

3. VOICE
4. SINS

answers on previous page

Copyright © Sermons4Kids, Inc.
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Each number
represents a
letter of the
alphabet
Substitute
the correct
letter for the
numbers to
reveal the
coded words

Mark 1:1-8
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Christ Church
Methodist and United Reformed Church
Old Market Avenue, Southgate,
Chichester PO19 1SW

Services:
10:30 am Family Worship
6:00 pm Service
on 4th Sunday in the month

All Age Worship
nd
10:30 am 2 Sunday of the month
Sacrament of Holy Communion

Christ Church is open
Monday to Saturday
from 10 am to 12 noon
for prayer, rest,
chat and coffee

All are welcome

9:00 am 2nd Sunday in the month
10:30 am 1st Sunday in the month
6:00 pm 4th Sunday in the month (occasionally)
•
•
•
•

The Lord's Supper is a holy meal of bread and wine that symbolizes the
body and blood of Christ.
The Lord's Supper recalls the life, death and resurrection of Jesus and
celebrates the unity of all the members of God's family.
By sharing this meal, we give thanks for Christ's sacrifice and are nourished
and empowered to go into the world in mission and ministry.
We practise "open communion", welcoming all who love Christ, repent of
their sin, and seek to live in peace with one another.

Minister:

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin BA (Hons) paulinecrispin@yahoo.co.uk 771338

Church Office:

If there is no one available to answer your call,
please leave a message on the answerphone

Booking Secretary:

Yvonne Piper yvonne@yepiper.co.uk

531594
785760

Website:

www.christchurchchichester.com

General Church email:

christchurchchi@btconnect.com

Newsletter and Notice Sheet editors’ email:

chichristchurch@googlemail.com
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